PORTABLE INVERTER
GENERATORS

AMERICA’S AG PARTS SUPPLIER

2000 and
1000 Watt
Gasoline
Inverter
Generators for
Long-Lasting,
Quiet Power
Performance.

Delivering highperformance
dependable
anytime power
for your home,
farm, shop or
campsite at
a value price
that might just
shock you.

AMERICA’S AG PARTS SUPPLIER

GASOLINE
INVERTER
GENERATOR
MODEL SD2000i
Perfect for around the house during
power outages or emergencies with
enough power to keep appliances
or refrigerator and lighting on.
Great for powering tools away
from shop or garage and powering
camp or hunting sites.
Even provides a clean, stable
output for sensitive electronic
devices such as cellphones or
music systems.

PART NO. 900-2000GCA

SPECIFICATIONS
Max output (W): 2000
Rated output (W): 1600
Engine type: Single cylinder, 4-stroke, OHV, gas engine
Inverter: YES
120V AC output socket: 2 sockets
DC l2V output (A): 8.3
Electrical circuit breaker: Yes
Fuel type: Unleaded gasoline
Fuel tank capacity (Gal): One (1)
Starting System: Recoil
Low oil alarm: YES
Smart throttle: YES
Overload protection: YES
Built-in Handle: YES
Cable for 12V battery charge: Yes
Tools (to remove or put back the spark plug): YES
Weight in Lbs. (without fuel): 50.7
Dimensions (Length/Width/Height): 21˝x 12˝x 18˝

GASOLINE
INVERTER
GENERATOR
MODEL SD1000i
Powers sensitive electronics
and electrical equipment from
LCD TV’s, laptops, cameras and
cellphones.
Quiet and powerful, the SD1000i
makes a great tailgate power
partner or camping companion.
You can even plug two together
and double your output.
PART NO. 900-1000G
White

SPECIFICATIONS
Max output (W): 1000
Rated output (W): 900
Engine type: Single cylinder, 4-stroke, OHV, gas engine
Inverter: YES
120V AC output socket: 1 socket
DC l2V output (A): 6
Electrical circuit breaker: Yes
Fuel type: Unleaded gasoline
Fuel tank capacity (Gal): One (1)
Starting System: Recoil
Low oil alarm: YES
Smart throttle: YES
Overload protection: YES
Built-in Handle: YES
Cable for 12V battery charge: Yes
Tools (to remove or put back the spark plug): YES
Weight in Lbs. (without fuel): 32
Dimensions (Length/Width/Height): 18.5˝x 10˝x 15.25˝

Feature For Feature, Watt For Watt
There’s No Better Generator For The Price.

ANTI-VIBRATION

Nonslip anti-vibration absorption feet assist in the
smooth operation and noise reduction while the
generator is running.

SMART THINKING

Petcock integrated into ON/OFF switch helps
prevent fuel contamination into the carburetor when the generator is not being used.

PROTECTION

1 X 8A / l2V DC socket for recharging 12v automotive lead acid batteries. Protected by an Overload/Reset
button which is incorporated into DC socket.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Pure Sinewave inverter technology delivers clean stable power to protect sensitive digital electrical devices.
Delivered by l5 amp 120 volt AC output sockets.

SMART THROTTLE

A load-dependent smart throttle system automatically maintains engine speed and clean power output at
the most efficient level under all usage loads, resulting in reduced fuel consumption, noise and vibration.

SAFETY

Warning Shutdown Protection System incorporates a Low Engine Oil light to protect the engine and an
Electrical Overload Light to prevent damage to the generator. Automatic shutdown will occur within seconds
following a warning light illumination.

ECO-FRIENDLY

Inverter generators have low fuel consumption, some 20-40 percent lower than a traditional generator set
under normal usage.

ERGONOMICS

Ergonomically designed handle easily allows person to safely lift and relocate the generator.

PARALLEL CONNECTION CAPABLE

Two inverter generators can be quickly and easily linked using a special parallel connection cable to
double your output.
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